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Pershing's Sharpshooters Work Rapid
.Reformation Among Bloodthirsty Moros

arrest by Cossacks of an American
officer and enlisted man and the flog-

ging of the latter.
The ambassador also said Gen-

eral Rozanoff had promised to call
for the punishment of the troops
which had been guilty of the mis-
treatment of the Americans.

pas state Saturday and Sunday
caused great damage. The town of
Chilon is reported to have been
wiped out entirely. The number of
dead has not been estimated, but it
will be large. At least 600 houses
have been destroyed and thousands
of persons are homeless. The au-

thorities at Chiapas have appealed to
the central government for food.

Use The Bee Want Ad columns
to rent that vacant room.

Russ General Apologizes
for Insult to America

Washington, Oct. 1. Boris Bakh-metef- f,

the Russian ambassador, in-

formed the State department today
that General Rozanoff, the superior
Russian commander in Siberia, Wd
apologized to Major General Graves,
commanding the American forces in
Siberia, for the incident at Iman,
Siberia, September S, involving the
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RUSH FOR SEATS

FOR GRAND OPERA

OCT. 20JTARTS
Demand Far Exceeds Expec-

tations of Sponsors for En-

tertainmentSchools
Make Reservations.

are evidently appreciated in Omaha.
"We are also getting many mail

orders from all parts of Iowa and
Nebraska. Season tickets are in
much demand."

The Chicago Grand opera will
sing "Aida" the opening night and
"La Boheme" the second night.
The company is being brought here
by the Omaha Grand Opera Guar-antor- s,

composed of 50 of the larg-
est business men and concerns of
the city. The entire opera, orches-
tra, chorus and ballet will accom-
pany the company, as well as com-
plete stage equipment.

Brazil has a mine from which gold
and silver have been taken almost
continuously cince 1725 , arsenic
being obtained from the residuous
sand in recent years.

Flood Damage in Mexico.
Mexico City, Mexico, Oct. 1.

Floods in the northern part of Chia

Defiance and Tom-To- m

Beating Subsides in Hur-

ry When Big Gun De- -

molishes Cotta in
20 Minutes. '

PnOTO PIJlTS.PHOTO PLAYSPHOTO PLATS.

PHOTO PLATS

A great . demand for seats for. the
opening of the grand opera season
at the Auditorium on October 20 is
reported by Mrs. Florence E.
Whiteside, who has charge of ar-

rangements.
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There was a steady line of ticket )

purchasers at the A. A. Hospe Co. s,
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The expedition led by Capt. John
JosepH Pershing from September
18 to 22, 1902, in Mindanao, against
the Lake Lanao Moros, especially
against those ruled over by Sultan
Uali of Gauan and Bugig and those

-- of the raiichenas of Bayabao had
a most salutary effect.

Before that expedition bands of
marauding Moros had believed they
could attack United States soldiers
and destroy United States property
with impunity. Failure to punish
offenders was regarded as coward-
ice. Now the hostile Lake Moros
knew they could not go unpun-
ished and there was engendered in
them a wholesome fear and respect
for Pershing.

However, there still remained sul-

tans and dattos who would not rec-

ognize the sovereignty of the
United States; who refused all over-
tures by Pershing, and who would
not surrender. Among such Moros
were those of Madui. under Sultans

NOW Stops Thurs. Nite

where tickets are for sale, all day
Tuesday. Although there are good
seats in all parts of the Auditorium,
those desiring special locations
should give early attention to mak-
ing reservations, Mrs. Whiteside
says.

"A number of educational institu-
tions are making reservations for
one or both nights of the opera,"
said Mrs. Whiteside. "The educa-
tional advantages or grand opera

PTIOTO PI.AYS.

Tauagan and Oandauli. j

nnvn YE ancient
UUIU-TEMP- LE OF
ENTERTAINMENT

fersmng aeciaea iney musi
conquered and about a week after
his return to Camp Vicars from the
first of his four memorable expedi-
tions, September 28. Ire started on a

second expedition. It lasted fout
days and resulted in the complete
vanquishment of the Macui Moros,

Found Stone Fort.
From a report, written by him,

the account follows:
"We left Camo Vicars at 8 a. m.

King Ak-Sar-B- en spake.
Hear ye all! That I, the
ruler of festivity, have or- -

TODAY
' TOI dered the immortal A. H.

September 28, and arrived at Sauir j Blank to bring the two
greatest stars since the days
of Babylon. .

at 3:30 p. m., where tne Dase camp
was established. It was discovered
tliaf ince the camoaien some 10

an and his wife.
i

rn he uiti
mate in art,

in acting, in pro
duction has been
reached in the latest

Mary Pickford
in

"THE HOODLUM"
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Hayakawa offering. It towers
above them all, as an artistic triumph.

A Filipino Manday
additional men, I, with Captain Mor-
row and Lieutenant Gracie, went
hurriedly out along the trail, meet-
ing Lieutenant Pepper and his de-

tachment returning. I then ordered
the whole detachment . forward,
Lieutenant Pepper's party in the ad-

vance, and as we debouched from
the heavy timber to an open hillside
in Macui we were fired upon. Lieu-
tenant Pepper and the advance re-

turned the fire and the whole de-

tachment closed on the Moros, kill-

ing 12 of them and capturing one
Tower rifle. s

"I decided to occupy Macui the
following: day, September 30, and to
complete the trail as far as neces-
sary as we-we- nt alone.

THIS WEEK'S
BEST BET IN
PHOTOPLAYS

Purely as an exhibition of the veritable last
word in splendor and beauty it would be ac-

claimed, on the merit of Mr. Hayakawa't acting alone,
extraordinary.
But both of these qualities haveTbeen fortified
by a plot of rare originality and dramatic sympathy
and tension. This wondrously woven picture of art,
drama, and skill of performance is a real masterpiece.

days previous the Moros of Macui
had erected at talub, on the Macui
side of the arm of the lake, a small
earthwork, faced with stone, cover-

ing the landing that they evidently
thought we intended to use, and
upon the parapet they had hoisted
their red flag of war.

"On the morning of the 29th the
Moros from the fort fired upon the
cavalry as 'the horses were being
watered. The firing was returned
immediately by the battery previ-
ously posted for that purpose. After
that the Moros kept up a fire from
the opposite side during the .day,
but did not damage, a party of
sharpshooters being on the look-

out for every Moro that exposed
himself.

, , Close In on Moros.
"While I was out on the trail

during the afternoon Captain Mor-

row reported having seen several
Moros some distance to the front
and that Lieutenant Pepper, with 15

men of Company C, had gone in

Charlie Chaplin

NAZIM0VAx "There .was much difficulty in.
"SHOULDER ARMS" W In

"Toys of Fate"
1Mb--"'Tis Not for Mortals

to Command Success,

overcome the darkness, although it
was not thought possible for the
MoVos to escape.

"Continuous yelling and praying,
with occasional firing, were kept up
until about 3 a. m., when a party of
Moros attempted to escape by rush-

ing through our lines, first trying
Company G, commanded in person
by Captain Phillips, and then trying
Company F, Lieutenant Bickham,
but they were repulsed at both
places, although one Moro succeed-
ed in passing through Company
G's line and was wounded-a- s he ran
away. Several Moros- - were killed
in this attempt and others wounded.

"The next morning at daylight
the cotta was discovered to be de-

serted.
"After the cotta was burned a

Moro juramentado sprang out of
the grass from the angle formed by
Companies C. and F's lines and at-

tacked Pvt. R. G. Macbeth, Com-

pany F, cutting him severely on the
left arm with a campilan. This
Moro, who afterwards proved to
be the Sultan Cabugatan of Macui,
was killed, being shot seven times
before he fell.

"Company C and Troop A were
sent through the tall grass in skir-
mish line, finding another Moro
awaiting an opportunity to make a
similar attack, but he was dispatch-
ed' before he was able to do any
damage.

"I cannot speak too highly of the
conduct of the officers and men of
my command during this expedi-
tion, and I desire to especially men-
tion the officers and men of the
Twenty-fift- h battery under Captain
McNair for the manner in which
they executed the difficult task of
transporting the battery over the
swampy country through which we
were compelled to pass and for
their fearlessness in pushing their
guns almost under walls of the
Macui forts.

(Continued Tommorw.)

that direction, soon atter nnng was
heard from our front, and with 20 We'll Do More Deserve

it:

Thursday, Friday, Saturday

Buy Wallpaper at
HARPER'S

Flatlron Bldg., 17th and Howard

SALTS FINE FOR

ACHING KIDNEYS

We eat too much meat which

clogs Kidneys, then the
Back hurts.

ATH.
PJrFLESENTS

AHirSEMTCNTS.

TONIGHT AND
WEEK A SUNDAY

SAT. MATINEE

J THE ACTOR SINGER

FISKE O'HARA
IN HIS NEW ROMANTIC COMEDY

" Down Limerick Way "
Special Orcheetra Elaborate Production
NIGHTS 25c $1.50. MAT. 25c $1.00

Three Days, Starting Monday, October 6
Matinee Wednesday

Klaw A Erlanger and George C. Tyler
present

CathorinQ

Calvort
OHE saw it all! the triumph she

craved, the way to attain it, and the
price she would have to pay. Then calm-
ly, deliberately, she made her choice:
"i;il do it!" and plunged into the big,
fierce game for power and human hearts.
Do you think that a woman with beauty,
brains and ability to attract men can live
her own life, regardless, and win? See
beautiful Catherine Calvert in Elinor
Glynn's amazing history of such a wom-
an's soul then answer.

THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND
SATURDAY

fit

Most folks forget that the kid-

neys, like the bowels, get sluggish
and clogged anrf need a flushing oc-

casionally, else we have backache,
and. dull misery in the kidney
region, severe headaches, rheumatic
twinges, torpid liver, acid stomach,
sleeplessness and all sorts of blad-

der disease;
You simply must keep your kid-

neys active and clean, and the mo-

ment you feel an ache or pain in
the kidney region, get about four
ounces of Jad Salts from any good
drug store here, take a tablespoon-fu- l

in a glass of water before break-
fast for a few days and your kid-

neys will then act fine. This famous
salts is made from the acid of
grapes and lemon juice combined
with lithia, and is harmless to flush

clogged kidneys and stimulate them
to normal , activity. It also neu-

tralizes the acids in the urine so it
no longer irritates, thus ending
bladder disorders. '

Jad Salts is harmless; inexpen-
sive; makes a delightful effervescent
lithia-wat- er drink which everybody
should take now arid then to keep
their kidneys clean, thus avoiding
serious complications.

A well known local druggist says
he sells iots of Jad Salts to folks
who believe in ovecoming kidney
trouble while it is only trouble.

passing over the trail, which became
very muddy with use and in places
swampy to such an extent that all
the battery mules and ammunition
mules had to be unpacked, some of
them several times, and their loads
carried by the men, often as far as
200 yards. It was noon before we
reached Macui ridge, where the
skirmish of the day before had oc-

curred. .

Silenced In 20 Minutes.
"In the meantime Lieutenant

Gracie with Company M had en-

countered resistance, but had forced
the Moros to return to their cot
tas, two in number, one being that
of the defiant Sultpn Gandauli.

"These two cottas were near the
west end of the ridge, which sloped
abruptly westward to the alluvial
flat on which Macui proper is lo-

cated. McNair's four mountain guns
were sent into position at 300 yards.
The Moros were silenced within 20
minutes, and they deserted both
cottas and attempted to escape. The
two infantry companies, supported
by Company G, advanced hurriedly
past the cottas to the edge of thi
ridge and poured volley after volley
into thi retreating Moros. The
Moro force probably numbered 150
in all, many of whom were known
to be killed, and, as learned since,
a great number wounded. Two
three-inc- h murzle-loadin- e cast-iro- n

cannon were captured and spiked.
Both cottas and the houses within
and their contents, household effects
and rice, were then destroyed.

Walls 20 Feet Hifh.
"On 'the next morning, October 1,

I moved out toward the supposed
location of. this cotta, Company G
in the advance. When just west of
Gandauli's cotta the advance was
fired upon and developed what
promised for a time to be the en-

emy in force. The battery was
posted and the two leading infantry
companies were deployed exactly
the same as the day before, their
flanks extending beyond the two
cottas in our front, which were
about 150 yards apart.

"All the troops being in position,
McNair's battery was ordered to
open fire. The Moros replied with
a vigorous fire from the lantacas
and small arms.

"At about 3 p. m., Lieutenant
Loring suggested that he take some
of his men of Company G and burn
the buildings in the small cotta on
the left, and he was directed to do
so, as all buildings in other adjacent
cottas had been burned. Afterwards
Lieutenant Loring volunteered to
make an attempt to set fire to the
occupied cotta and, if possible, to
locate the entrance. With 10 men
he succeeded in reaching the walls
of the cotta, but the fire set in some
dead grass died out. One of his
men, Pvt. James Nolan, jr., Com-
pany G, 27th infantry, was wounded
and had to be assisted to the rear.

. "Lieutenant Loring found the
walls to be at least 20 feet high
from the bottom of the ditch and
perpendicular, making it impracti-
cable without unnecessary loss of
life to scale them.

"I ordered the lines drawn closer
after dark, so that the distance be-

tween the two extremites on the
lake shore was only about 100 yards,
and the outposts at these points
were in sight of each other. Sur-
rounding the cotta on all sides ex-

cept the immediate front and im-

mediate right there was a very rank-growt- h

of grass (cogon) 10 to 15

feet high, with deep narrow ditches
running through it in all directions.
I directed that fires be lighted be-

tween our lines and the cotta to
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U DCiCiDTi
A Comedy of Unique Types.

Nights Matinee, iWLnniLiiJL
THROUGH THE .

DAVIt Week- - Sunday Mat., Oct. 5
IIU 1 11 25c Daily Matinees 25c

50c For Ladies Only 50c
"NOT A PICTURE"

TONGBOOR

n

neStory Gfan
Accidental wnamoon -

Pleasing to the utmost
thrilling to the end
but be careful and

, ,t tilt Marine! Alice Sterling will sddrau
ths ltdlw on tits "Duel ol the Saxvi" concern-

ing marriage, divorce and lavo.
Sun. Mat. and Nlghtt tor all Over IS Yean

50c. 75c. $1.00
READ IT IN THE OMAHA BEE.

Big 4 Comedy,
"Mates and Models"

and Rialto News

little Friends
of the Liver

The lWr is the regulator of health. If
the liv is active and well, good health
and happinesa prevail; a,
but one you allow y A.

mmgo through the right
door today to Sat -

urday at the

your Uwr to get IMnrrnTd aad aiu2- -
AttractionBigaav mii, mm oc-- jn TTLEV cornea a mit- - yBl f IVER HARRY WATSON. JR.; NELSON CHAIN;

CHINESE JAZZ BAND: Oliver 4 Olg: Green
it Myra: Maeon L Forreit; Dupree 4 Dupree:
Klnogrami: Toplci of the Day. Performance
Start! Altar Parade Paaaes Theatre.

l rMiaHrliil Headache and Melancholy
aaassu ycm. raaattinc fa) lack of energy, low of
mtman and U health: but remember Cerfer'a "Omaha's Fun Center"Filia touch the lirarand correct CURTAIN RISES AFTERaS ttrar Ule. PARADES PASS

THEATRE
Purpoiely Booked for Carnival WeekSaaBrotaaJl Daae Saall Price

ML CAKTO'S BM PILLS, Nature's
great nerve and Mood tonic for

Nat uarcsSt

Famo'u. Ro$e!and Gir.'s
With Harry Coleman sad Bart Lahr. Hers'

the aummlt of the eamlval'e capering. Only
mutlcal ahow In town. Donne of roey Roeeland
Girls. Nothing Ilk It bsck horn. Reierve Mate.

Sat. Mat. A VYk.: "Olrls of the U. B. A."
GRAND MATINEE DAILY

i and Faauie Weakness,

WORLD'S SERIES
BASE BALL SCORE
INNING BY INNING

ST5fNX "i rX rX Prescription for
KlNlla,il-- Jc z e m a

I ATUD AD 24th andyears the standard skin remedy a
liquid used externally infant relief from itch. Ls J i n w

NEW SHOW TODAY

Tag Day, musical comedy with Bert A

Maybelle; Cooper City Four; Hall A
O'Brien; The Girl in the Moon: photo-
play attraction, Theda Bare in "The
Darling of Paris."

Lothropths Ii&a for Skla Disease TODAYthe mildest of cleansers keeps
the skin slwaysclean and healthy,
CssM ia aad ask us about beta.Soap! Harold Lockwood and May Allison ia

"FIRES OF HOPE."Fia Sbemaa McCaaaeU Drug Storea


